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Over the last generation, American government has
undergonea steady,but often unnoticed, transformation.
Its traditional processes and institutions have become
more marginalto the fundamentaldebates. Meanwhile,
new processes and institutions-often nongovernmental
ones-have become more central to public policy. In
doing the peoples' work to a large and growing degree,
American governments share responsibility with other
levels of government, with private companies, and with
nonprofitorganizations.
This transformationhas had two effects. First, it has
strainedthe traditionalroles of all the players.Fordecades,
we have debated privatizing and shrinkinggovernment.
While the debateraged,however, we incrementallymade
importantpolicy decisions.Those decisions have rendered
much of the debate moot. Governmenthas come to rely
heavily on for-profitand nonprofitorganizationsfor delivering goods and services rangingfrom anti-missilesystems to welfare reform. It is not that these changes have
obliteratedthe roles of Congress, the president, and the
courts.Stateandlocal governmentshave becomeeven livelier.Rather,these changeshave layerednew challengeson
top of the traditionalinstitutionsand theirprocesses.
Second, the new challenges have strainedthe capacity
of governments-and their nongovernmentalpartnersto deliverhigh-qualitypublic services.The basic structure
of Americangovernmentcomes fromNew Deal days. It is
a governmentdrivenby functionalspecializationandprocess control. However, new place-based problems have
emerged:How can government'sfunctionsbe coordinated
in a single place? Can environmentalregulationsflowing
down separatechannels(air,water,andsoil) mergeto form

a coherentenvironmentalpolicy?New process-basedproblems have emergedas well: How can hierarchicalbureaucracies, created with the presumptionthat they directly
deliver services, cope with services increasinglydelivered
throughmultiple(often nongovernmental)partners?Budgetarycontrolprocesses thatwork well for traditionalbureaucraciesoften prove less effective in gatheringinformationfromnongovernmentalpartnersor in shapingtheir
incentives. Personnel systems designed to insulate governmentfrompoliticalinterferencehave provenless adaptive to these new challenges, especially in creatinga cohortof executivesskilledin managingindirectgovernment.
Consequently,governmentat all levels has found itself
with new responsibilitiesbut withoutthe capacityto manage them effectively. The same is true of its nongovernmentalpartners.Moreover,despite these transformations,
the expectations on government-by

citizens and often by

government officials-remain rooted in a past that no
longerexists. Citizensexpect theirproblemswill be solved
and tend not to care who solves them. Elected officials
take a similarview: They createprogramsandappropriate
money. They expect governmentagencies to deliver the
goods and services. When problemsemerge,theirfirst instinctis to reorganizeagenciesor imposenew procedureswhenthe problemoftenhas to do with organizationalstructures and processes that no longer fit reality. The
performanceof Americangovernment-its effectiveness,
efficiency, responsiveness, and accountability-depends
on crackingthese problems.
DonaldF.Kettiis a professorof publicaffairsand politicalscienceat the
of WisconsinRobertM. LaFolletteSchoolof PublicAffairsat theUniversity
Madison.He is gratefulto the PriorityIssuesTaskForcemembersfor their
insights.Emailkettl@Lafollette.wisc.edu.
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Considerthe case of Wen Ho Lee, arrestedin Decem- to doing. Whatit was used to doing, however,increasingly
ber 1999 for mishandlingclassified nuclearsecrets on his failed to matchthe way the federalgovernmentwas doing
computer. Intelligence analysts concluded the Chinese its work.
governmenthadcapturedthe secretsof the W-88 warhead,
Governmenthad quietly been transformed,and ConAmerica'smost advancednucleardevice. Eitherintention- gress-along with the rest of government-struggled to
ally or by sloppy handlingof secret data on his computer, get a handle on governmentalprograms.The transformathe experts believe the Chinese had obtainedthe secrets tion has followed two courses: globalizationand devolufromLee. Fortwo decades,Lee was an essentialresearcher tion. On the internationallevel, state and even local govat the Departmentof Energy's(DOE) Los Alamos nuclear ernmentsareworkingdirectlywithothernationsto promote
laboratory.As an analyst in the secret "X Division," he tradeor attractforeign investment.Organizationslike the
had access to the top secrets and moved massive amounts WorldTradeOrganization(WTO), the WorldBank, and
of data-806 megabytes-to unsecuredcomputers.
the InternationalMonetaryFund(IMF)havetakena strong
Federal agents could not implicate Lee in leaking the hand in shaping internationalrelations. Ad hoc internadata.In fact, they could not even demonstratethatdatahad tional structureshave managed the world's response to
leaked-or whetherthe Chinesehad somehowmanagedto recent ethnic conflicts, from the Kosovo peacekeeping
replicatethe design on their own. The investigationitself operationto the intensebombingcampaignin Serbia.Forwas sloppy. It prematurelyfocused on Lee, precludinga eign (or shared)command of Americantroops proved a
close look at othersuspects.At the very least, however,the hot domestic issue, but it has become increasinglycomagents concludedLee had mishandledthe data and might mon in the deployment of military forces. Other policy
well have been the source, inadvertentor deliberate,of a arenasthatused to be domestic, fromtelecommunications
leak of key weapons designs to the Chinese.
to the environment,now have majorinternationalcompoCongress responded in typical fashion. In a series of nents. More decisions have flowed from the national to
hearings, members of Congress expressed outrageat the the internationallevel-and at the internationallevel, to
problemandresolved to take firm action.They concluded both ad hoc and multinationalorganizations.Permanent
the DOE could not be trustedto plug the leaks on its own. organizationslike the State Departmenthave struggledto
Membersasked pointedly,"Whatcan we do to solve this build the capacity to cope with these changes, while ad
problem?"Their answer:Split off the securityissues into hoc ones never institutionalize.Maintainingnationalsova new, quasi-independentNational Nuclear SecurityAd- ereigntywhile effectivelypursuinginternationalpolicy has
ministration.If the DOE could not ensure the security of become an increasinglydifficultproblem.
nuclearsecrets, Congressresolved to createa new agency
On the nationallevel, moreresponsibilityfor bothmakthat could.
ing and implementingpolicy has flowed to stateand local
However, there was little evidence the restructuring governments.In environmentalpolicy, the federal Enviwould solve the Lee problem-if therewas a problem,and ronmental Protection Agency (EPA) has increasingly
if the problem were structuralwithin the DOE. Lee him- shiftedintothe role of servicepurchaser(throughcontracts
self was not a federalemployee. He did not even work for with private companies to clean up Superfundsites) and
a federal contractor.Rather,he was an employee of the service arranger(throughpartnershipswith state governLos Alamos National Laboratory,a subcontractorto the ments). The EPA'ssuccess-and the success of environUniversity of California-Berkeley,which has conducted mentalpolicy-hinges on how well EPAserves as orchesnuclearresearchthere since WorldWarII. Any disciplin- traconductor.Moreover,in manycommunities,small-scale
ary process was not a matterfor the DOE but for the Uni- quasigovernmentsare managingeverythingfrom educaversity of California.More important,to the degree that tion to arts districts. Some governancemechanismshave
therewas a problem,it lay in the DOE's abilityto manage become computerbased, neighborhoodbased, or both.
its vast contractororganization-not in the way its headIn short,America's preeminentpolicy strategieshave
quarterswas organized.Paul Light, for example, has esti- tended to grow beyond the nation-state,to linkages with
matedthatthereare 35 contractemployees for every DOE internationalorganizations,and to focus below it, to partworker(Light 1999).
nershipswith subnational,for-profit,and nonprofitorgaCongress respondedto the problem in traditional,re- nizations.Supranationalorganizationshave grownto new
flexive fashion. It misidentified the problem-govern- butpoorlyunderstoodfunctions.Subnationalpartnerships
ment'smanagementof its nongovernmentalpartners-and have transformedthe role of state and local governments.
it solved the problem poorly, by reorganizinginstead of As we have debated privatizing government,they have
strengtheningthe department'sleverage over nongovern- paradoxicallyalso governmentalizeda substantialpartof
mentalpartners.Suggestions thatthe solution failed to fit the for-profit and nonprofit sectors. The federal
the problemwere ignored. Congressdid what it was used government'sinstitutions,politicalandadministrative,find
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themselves with yet more challenges, from orchestrating
thesepartnershipsto shapingthe nationalinterest.Theroles
of all of these playershave changeddramatically.Managing these roles requirescapacity that lies far beyond the
standardresponses, structures,and processes that have
graduallyaccumulatedin Americangovernment.

Globalization
Debatesabout"globalization"have rangedfromFrench
complaints about McDonald's "burgerimperialism"to
agriculturalgiant Monsanto's decision to withdraw"terminator"seeds (which yield largecropswithoutpesticides
but cannot be replanted)from the market(Rubin 1999).
London School of Economics directorAnthony Giddens
(1999) notes that globalization"has come from nowhere
to be almosteverywhere."In the early 1990s, the termwas
little used. By 2000, no speech was complete withoutiteven if those who used the termagreedon little more than
the fact "thatwe now all live in one world.""Globalization" is poorly defined. Most often, the term is synonymous with the galloping expansion of the global marketplace. However, globalization is much more. It includes
political,technological,andculturalforces. It is morethan
a description-it is an ideology thatdefines basic expectations aboutthe roles and behaviorsof individualsand institutions.Giddens suggests, in fact, that globalizationis
about "action at a distance":the increasinginterpenetration of individuallives and global futures.
The ideology of globalizationsprangquickly from disparateroots(Held,McGrew,Goldblatt,andPerraton1999).
The endof the ColdWarleft the UnitedStatesas the world's
remainingsuperpower.By uprootinggenerationsof ideologies andpowerrelationships,it also scrambledrelationships
amongall the world'snations.The majorconflictssince the
end of the Cold War have been not international but
subnationaland ethnic. These conflicts have posed tough
dilemmas:How muchdo internalconflictsthreateninternationalstability?How canthe world'snationsrespondto such
conflicts?TheUnitedStates-and othernations-have delicatelypickedtheirway throughthesebattles,and,whenthey
have responded,they have forged multinationalalliances.
In the bombingcampaignagainstSerbia,nearly30 nations
negotiatedwhich targetsto bomb andwhen to bombthem.
Americanpilots foundthemselvesunderthe de facto commandof a loose, ad hoc coalition.The coalition shoredup
internationalsupportbutmadeit farharderto fightthe war.
Multinationalpeacekeepingoperationshave struggledto
reduceconflictin placesas differentas SomaliaandBosnia.
In eachcase, the essentialstrategywas surrenderof national
autonomyin exchangefor (moreorless) internationalunity.
Nationsactedawkwardlytogetherbecauseno nationcouldor desired-to act alone.

Behind the notable military actions, however, lies the
rampantglobalization of world markets. Manufacturers
debate "global sourcing,"where manufacturingand marketing know no nationalboundaries.Indeed,Nike manufacturesandmarketsits shoes aroundthe world.The companyhasreducedits marketpresenceto a single,universally
known symbol. Hungrytravelerscan enjoy BurgerKing
in Australiaor Pepsi in Moscow. The French resent the
spreadof Disney andMcDonald's,butvisit anyway.Streetcornercaf6s in Berlin feature "genuineAmericanpizza"
fromPizza Hut. Globaltrade,of course,does not flow one
way. Corporatemergershave sometimes become mania,
especially in the consolidationof communicationsindustries across national borders. Scandinavian companies
manufacturetwo of the fastest-selling cellular phones in
the UnitedStates,Nokia (Finland)andEricsson(Sweden).
No Americantelevisionfactoriesexist anylonger,andclassic Americanclothing from the Lands'End catalog might
come from North Carolina,Scotland, or Thailand.Some
analystshave gone so far as to suggest that globalization
"is increasingly forcing us to live in an economy rather
than a society"-with shrinkingnationalpolitical power
and "with government's role in economic affairs now
deemed obsolete"(Smadja2000).
While thatmight be going a bit too far, it is impossible
to ignore the fact that it is at least a debatable proposition. With online trading,futuresand optionstrading,and
the world's rotating time zones, the stock market never
closes, and no nation can insulate its finances from the
world economy. Capital marketsare global and hiccups
in one region can quickly spill over to everyone else, as
the "Asian flu" in 1997 and 1998 painfully proved. The
Clintonadministration'smuch-vauntedcampaignto wipe
out the nationaldebt has had surprisingspillovers, in fact.
The U.S. Treasury's 30-year bond has long been the
world's interestrate benchmark.If the national debt declines sharply-or even disappears-so too will the bedrock of investor security.While is it surely better to develop a new touchstonethanto lean too heavily on an old
one, the worldwide implications of the Treasury'sdecision show how tightly linked the world's economic finances have become.
The marketshave become moreimportantthannational
governmentsin setting the economic rules. Nations can
choose to go theirown way, but the marketsexact retribution for policies that run afoul of the global marketplace.
No countryis exempt.It was a U.S. policy decision to rescue the Mexican peso in 1995, for example. But once the
United States made the decision, it lost control over how
to do so. The bond markets,not nationalgovernments,set
the termsfor the rescue (Mathews1997). Corporationsare
outgrowingthe world'sgovernments,some observerssuggest (Gelbspan 1998).
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At the core of the globalization movement, however,
arelightning-fastcommunicationsystems-especially the
Internet-that have developed over the last decade. The
communicationsrevolutionhas made it possible to spread
informationaroundthe worldeasily andcheaply.Not only
has it fueled the 24-hour financial markets,it has, just as
importantly,transformedgovernance. For the price of a
local telephone call to connect to the Internet,organizations aroundthe world can instantly exchange information. Jessica Mathews arguesin ForeignAffairs (1997),
Widely accessible and affordable technology has
brokengovernments'monopolyon thecollectionand
managementof large amounts of informationand
deprivedgovernmentsof the deferencethey enjoyed
because of it. In every sphere of activity, instantaneous access to informationand the ability to put it
to use multipliesthe numberof players who matter
andreducesthe numberwho commandgreatauthority. The effect on the loudestvoice-which has been
government's-has been greatest.

The result-so far,at least-has been rampantfragmentation of norms, ideologies, values, and institutions."We
are at the beginning of a fundamentalshake-outof world
society,"Giddensbluntly suggests, "andwe really do not
know where it is going to lead us" (quoted in UNRISD
1996).
Instantaneouscommunication has already fueled an
important transformation.Nongovernmental organizations-NGOs, for short-have quickly acquiredgreatinfluence, in the United States and aroundthe world. (In the
United States, they are betterknown as nonprofitorganizations, for their tax status.)When nations debatedtrade
liberalizationin the 1986 Uruguayroundof talks, 12 NGOs
registeredto follow the proceedings.Seattle's 1999 World
Trade Organizationmeeting drew so many NGO representativesthat they crammedthe city's symphonyhall to
plot strategy.About 1,500 NGOs signed an anti-WTOprotest declaration created online by Public Citizen. The
Internetallowed organizersto share ideas and tactics instantly.They overwhelmedthe Seattle police, who found
themselvesusing 1970s-eracrowd-controlstrategiesto try
to tame twenty-first-centuryorganizers(Economist 1999;
Mallaby 1999).
How many NGOs exist is unknown. These organizations are powerful engines for organizing and driving
policy change, and their influence has been impressive.
At the 1992 EarthSummit in Rio de Janeiro,they raised
public pressure for governments to commit to reducing
greenhouse gases. In 1994, they dominated the World
Bank's fiftieth-anniversarymeeting and forced the Bank
to rethink its goals and techniques. In 1998, a coalition
of environmentalistsandconsumerrightsactivistspressed

for the end of the MultilateralAgreementon Investment,
a draft treaty under the auspices of the Organisationfor
Economic Co-operation and Development to improve
foreign-investment rules. In the late 1990s, Princess
Diana's much-publicizedcampaignto outlaw land mines
was partof a broadermovement that,in just a year,led to
substantial success. The Jubilee 2000 campaign helped
shape a new policy of reducing the debts of the world's
poorest countries. The number of international NGOs
behind these and other movements grew from 6,000 in
1990 to more than 26,000 at the end of the decade. The
total numberof NGOs aroundthe world, from neighborhood-based groups to large internationalorganizations,
surely numbersin the millions (Mathews 1997). Moreover, these NGOs have been importantnot only in political organizing; in many countries, including the United
States (as we shall shortly see), they have become importantin delivering public services as well.
Add to this the widely recognized and growing power
of formal,quasigovernmental,internationalorganizations
like the WorldBank,the IMF,the WTO,andthe European
Union. The IMF played a powerful (and much-criticized)
role in steeringAsian nationsthroughtheirbrutalbutshortlived flu. In Seattle, the WTO stumbledinto a vicious political crossfire as it attemptedto transforminternational
trade.The United Nations has had intermittentsuccess in
launchingpeacekeepingmissions.TheEuropeanUnionhas
become a majorforce in reshapingeverythingfrom environmental policy to drug manufacturingin Europe. Its
policies are spilling throughAmerica'sback door via internationalcompaniesthatdo business in both places.
Amid this gallopingglobalization,the UnitedStateshas
founditself squarelyin the middleof an internationalparadox: It has become the world's only superpowerbut has
found itself unable,for political andpragmaticreasons,to
act alone. It has struggledto craft a policy to accommodate these new realities-and to organizeits governmental apparatusto cope with them.
In strugglingwith this paradox,Americangovernment
faces two tough challenges. First, what is the federal
government'srole at a time when internationalorganizations-formal organizationslike the WTO andthe United
Nations;informalorganizationslike the NGOs and multinationalcorporations-have become far stronger?Policy
makershave found their discretionover what to do and,
moreimportant,howto do it diminishedby therisingpower
of supranationalorganizations.Nationalsovereignty,even
for the world'sremainingsuperpower,has eroded.At least
in relativeterms,the federalgovernmenthas become more
marginalizedin the internationaldebate.
Second,whatcapacitydoes the federalgovernmentneed
to play this emergingrole? Following a 42-year careerin
the StateDepartment,outgoingAssistantSecretaryof State
TheTransformation
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Phyllis Oakley worriedin 1999 that America's ability to
conduct foreign policy in the globalized age had become
The State Departmentitself lacked people
"threadbare."
skilledin dealingwiththeseissues.Itsbudgetstagnatedwhile
the CIA and Pentagonbudgetsgrew. Special envoys took
importantjobs that previouslywould have gone to senior
careerforeign-serviceofficers."Theonly thingwe haveleft
is the military,"she complained,"so we use it in Iraqand
Kosovo." Consequently,the nation tends toward "using
militarymeansfor diplomaticpurposes"(Perlez 1999).
Oakley'scommentscould be dismissedas the parochial
complaintsof a long-termState Departmentofficial who
had lost too many budget wars. Her worries about the
nation'scapacityto cope with new issues, however, strike
at the heartof the globalizationmovement. Globalization
is not the province of any cabinet department.Indeed, on
top of the usual suspects in the State, Defense, and Treasury departments,no cabinet departmentis untouchedby
globalization.Its implicationsstrikeat issues rangingfrom
the Departmentof HealthandHumanService'shealthcare
programsto the EPA'sclean air standards,from the Labor
Department'sjob security programs to the Commerce
Department'seffortsto helpAmericanbusinessescompete.
Ad hoc White House and interagencyteams have sprung
up to deal with crises, but they have failed to build longtermcapacityto anticipateand cope with tough problems.
Congress,for its part,has scarcelyprovenequalto the task
of framingpolicies to cope with this trend.
Globalizationhas helped to homogenize cultures.The
phenomenonis far broaderthan the spreadof American
fast food and movies. The Internethas helped to cement
English as the global language and has fueled rapidcommunication. Governments, including American government, cannothope to managethis trend.At best, they can
learnto cope andtake advantageof the synergiesit offers.
They can also devise policies to ensure that the rampant
spread of electronic communicationsdoes not create an
underclasswithoutthe knowledge of or access to the communicationsystem.
In many ways, however, globalizationhas sparkedan
emergingsystemof governancewithoutgovernment,management,or control.Sharedvalues, which shapedgovernmental policies in the past, have yet to emerge. National
sovereigntyhas shrunkalong with government'scapacity
to understandand shape the emergingissues and the conflicts thatunderliethem. EuropeanconcernsaboutAmerican "Frankensteinfoods"-produced with genetically
modified organisms like disease-resistant corn-have
shapeda new generationof public-policyproblems(Rubin
1999). So, too, have the rise of ethnic conflicts, international currencyflows, and multinationalbusiness mergers. The puzzle is buildingthe administrativecapacity,in
sustainedratherthanadhoc fashion,fortacklingtheseprob-

lems. It is also strengtheningthe ability of our political
institutions,especially Congress,to framethe policies the
nationwill need to negotiatethe problemsandpotentialof
globalization.

Devolution
At the same time that globalizationhas internationalized much of American policy, devolution has localized
other arenas.As much of the work in public administration over the last two decades has shown, the federal
government'sworkis carriedout throughan elaboratenetwork of contracting,intergovernmentalgrants,loans and
loan guarantees,regulations,and other indirect administrative approaches(Mosher 1980; Salamon 1981, 1989;
Kettl 1988). My doctor's office, for example, has a sign
reading,"Patientsreceivingmedicalassistancemust show
their card before receiving service." My pharmacistfills
prescriptionsfor private-pay,groupsubscriber,HMO, and
medical-assistancepatients.
The federal governmentmanages most of its domestic
programsthroughsuch indirectpartnerships.It mails entitlementchecks directly,steersairtrafficcontrol,andruns
the nationalparks.FromMedicareto Medicaid,andenvipolicy, the federalgovernment
ronmentalto transportation
sharesresponsibilitywith stateandlocal governmentsand
with for-profitand nonprofitorganizations(Kettl 1993).
Indirecttools have graduallyand subtly risen in prominence. In part,this representsa conscious strategyto avoid
increasing the size of the federal governmentwhile expandingits programs.In part,it representsan unconscious
strategyto wire civil society ever moredirectlyinto public
programs.As Paul C. Light shows (1999), the federal
government's"shadow"employees, in the state and local
governmentsas well as in the for-profitandnonprofitsectors, outnumberfederalworkersby nine to one.
Welfarereformis a case in point. The federal government "endedwelfare as we know it" by passing the job to
the states. The states, in turn,have typically devolved the
task to their counties, and the counties in turnhave contracted for-profit and nonprofit organizationsto deliver
welfare reformand, in some cases, to serve as managing
contractorfor the entire effort. Moreover,welfare reform
is reallya multi-facetedconnectionamongjob assessment,
job training,job placement,and family supportprograms.
Effectively managingwelfare reformrequirestightly coordinatingthese differentprograms-each often managed
in turnby nongovernmentalcontractors.
The result is an extended chain of implementation.A
vastly complex network produces the program, and no
one is in chargeof everything.At groundzero of welfare
reform in Milwaukee, the typical welfare recipient does
not even encounter a government employee-federal,
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state, or local-in the journey from welfare to work, ex- without increasing its size. It spreads administrativerecept for workerswho qualify recipientsfor Medicaid and sponsibility,and hence political risk. It provides a way to
food stamp programs.The county divided the city into tailorbroadprogramsto communityneeds. Havingforged
regions and contracted with separate nongovernmental partnershipsthat serve so many interlockingpurposes,it
organizations-some nonprofit,some for-profit,andsome will be hardfor governmentsto undo them.
not even based in Wisconsin-to manage the job. MilSimilarforces have transformedenvironmentalpolicy.
waukee Countyhad to determinewhich contractorswere The U.S. EnvironmentalProtection Agency does very
equipped to do the job. It had to maintain competition little itself. The Justice Departmentlitigates on its beamong them to prevent criticisms of government mo- half. Private contractors clean toxic waste sites in the
nopoly, which plaguedtraditionalwelfare programs,from Superfundprogram.State governments do much of the
visiting themselves on the new program. They had to enforcement.Congress mandatesthe EPAto set national
devise new systems of oversight, especially of auditing environmental standards, and the EPA conducts some
contractors'financialrecords.They hadto determinewhat enforcementactivity.Despite its image in the popular(and
level of profitswas acceptable.Reportsof excessive prof- sometimes congressional) mind, most of the EPA's imits producedcriticisms that the contractorswere squeez- portant functions occur through partnershipswith the
ing the poor.The effort enjoyed remarkablesuccess in its states and private contractors.
first years, with far more welfare recipients moving to
To some degree, of course, the EPAhas relied on such
jobs than the program'sadvocates had daredhope. That, partnershipssince its creation. As it has moved on to
in turn, led to questions about appropriatebenchmarks: tougherenvironmentalproblems-especially problemsthat
What level of performancewas expected and desirable cross the lines amongits traditionalair,water,and soil ofin welfare reform?
fices-these partnershipshave become far more imporIn short, welfare reformturnedthe existing system on tantto its operations.Indeed,the EPAfaces a second genits ear. Governmentworkersfound themselves managing eration of environmental problems, such as
contractors instead of delivering services. Contractors, non-point-sourcepollutionandglobal warming,for which
many of whom had substantialexperience managing so- its first generationtactics, includinginspectionand litigacial services but did not have a track record of running tion, have provenweak (Kettl 1998; Graham1999).
such a broad or ambitious effort, had to find employees
Meanwhile,the stateshave askedfor moreflexibility in
and develop mechanismsfor the new program.The suc- fulfilling their responsibilitiesunder federal laws. They
cess, driven by a rapidlygrowing economy with low un- have sought to integratefederal requirementswith their
employment, helped to disguise the underlyingmanage- own policy goals and, in many cases, to tailor environment issues that Milwaukee and the state struggled to mental approaches to individual watersheds and other
resolve. Otherlocal governmentshiredprivatecompanies place-basedapproaches.Americanmultinationalcompato serve as general contractorsto manage the entire pro- nies, drivento competewith companiesbasedin the Eurogram. These contractors,in turn, hired subcontractorsto pean Union, have sought to level the regulatoryplaying
conductfront-lineoperations.
field so they do not face widely differentrules in different
Contractingout for urbansocial services is, of course, countries.They have been especially eager to importthe
nothing new. The practice dates from the 1960s, when ISO 14001 approachfrom Europe, which gives compaModel Cities and other antipovertyprogramssupported nies greaterflexibility to create environmentalmanageneighborhoodorganizationsaroundthe country.The fed- ment systems in exchange for agreementsto meet envieral governmentworriedthat cities were unresponsiveto ronmentalstandards.Thus,the EPAhas founditself pulled
the needs of theircitizens, especially theirpoor.They gave toward more devolution while its policy strategieshave
local governmentsgrantswiththe expectationthatthe com- faced increasinglyglobal pressures(NAPA 1997, 1995).
munitieswould develop service-deliverypartnershipswith
The Health Care Financing Administration, located
neighborhoodgroups.The fundinghelpedto institutional- withinthe U.S. Departmentof HealthandHumanServices,
ize these groups, as well as the patternof service partner- is responsiblefor managingthe federalgovernment'stwo
ships. Nongovernmentalorganizationshave become part- most importanthealthprograms,MedicareandMedicaid.
ners with local governments in managing federal- and It is a tiny shell of just 4,300 employees, comparedwith
state-fundedprograms.
the vast networkit supervises:$221 billion for Medicare
Welfarereform marksthe maturationof a generation- and $108 billion for Medicaid (in fiscal year 2001). The
long trend that fundamentally transformedcommunity nation's hospitals and physicians deliver Medicare and
governance.It is a trendwith great political attraction:It Medicaid services. In Medicare, they deal with nongovwires local nongovernmentalgroupsdirectly into the ser- ernmentalfinancialintermediaries,especially Blue Cross!
vice system, andit allows governmentto increaseits reach Blue Shield, which processes claims. In Medicaid, their
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relationshipis with stategovernments,who often addtheir has defined the analytical and normative orthodoxy of
own benefits to the federalbase. The stateshave followed Americangovernment.Reformershave focused on reorthe federalgovernment'scourse in contractingwith finan- ganizing administrativestructureand reshapingorganizacial intermediaries,often the same ones used in the Medi- tional processes (especially budgeting and personnel).
care program,to manage the reimbursements.The gov- Elected policy makershave seen in these verticalrelationernmenthas thusbuilt an extensive publiclyfundedhealth ships the cornerstoneof bureaucraticresponsibility:delcare system without making it publicly run. The HCFA egation of authorityto administratorsin exchange for acsets basic standardsandmonitorsthe programs,while state countabilityfor results. The hierarchicalchain, driven by
governmentstailor Medicaid to local tastes and account authority,providedthe criticallinkage between front-line
for about43 percentof totalMedicaidspending.Largedata- workersand policy makers.
The spreadof horizontalrelationshipsmuddiesthatacprocessing organizationsmanage the paper flow, while
privateandnonprofithealthcareprovidersactuallydeliver countability.They replacehierarchicalauthoritywith netthe services. It has grown rapidly and works remarkably works-sometimes formallyconstructedthroughcontracts
well. But as in welfare, responsibilityis broadly shared, and other legal agreements,sometimes informallydrawn
throughpragmaticworking relationships(Kickert,Klijn,
and no one is fully in charge.
At the state and local levels, more partnershipshave and Koppernjan1997; MilwardandProvan 1998; Provan
developed. Mayor Steve Goldsmith launched major re- and Milward 1995; Nohira and Eccles 1992; Chisholm
forms of Indianapolis'sgovernmentthroughhis "yellow 1989). It is impossibleto disputethe existence and imporpages" test. If the local yellow pages contained at least tance of these networks.It is easy to bet on their permathreeentriesfor a service the city provided,the city would nence. Since the maturationof traditionaladministrative
networkshavebeen
contract it out (Fanaras2000; Potapchuk, Crocker, and theoryin the 1930s,interorganizational
Schechter 1998, 213; Jeter 1997). Phoenix won an award steadily growing in importance,and they show no sign of
as one of the world's best-run cities by pursuing an ag- fading away.Welfarereform,Medicaid,andMedicarecegressive contracting-out approach (Flanagan and ment theircontinuedexistence.
For public administration,the challenge is reconciling
Wigenroth 1996; Flanagan and Perkins 1995). In addition to Medicaid, state governmentstend to managetheir the managementand accountabilitychallenges of these
highwayconstructionprogramsthroughcontracts.Driven networkswith the bedrockthat hierarchicalauthorityhas
by the legacies of the federal Model Cities, Comprehen- long provided.How can governmentensure accountabilsive Employment and TrainingAct, CommunityDevel- ity in extendedservice networkswhere administrativereopment Block Grantprogram,and Title XX block grant sponsibilityis widely sharedand where no one is trulyin
programs, state and local governments have contracted charge?How can government,structuredand staffed for
out most of their social service programs.Local "smart an era when vertical relationshipsdominated,build the
growth"initiatives have led to new partnershipsamong capacityto managehorizontalpartnershipseffectively?
The FederalEmergencyManagementAgency (FEMA)
local governments.
In general, the lower the level of government in the shows one way to makethis transition.FEMAat one point
United States, the more the governmentis engaged in di- was the butt of constantjokes. Wags suggested that evrectservicedelivery.At every level, however,partnerships, ery naturaldisaster was in fact two: one when the torpartnerships, nado, hurricane,earthquake,or flood occurred, and the
withbothgovernmentalandnongovernmental
have proliferatedat an acceleratingrate. That has made other when FEMA's case workers arrived. In 1993, adgovernmentboth horizontal-in searchof service coordi- ministratorJames Lee Witt led a radical turnaround,renation and integrationwith nongovernmentalpartnersin structuringFEMA'swork to get checks into the hands of
service provision-and vertical-through both traditional victims faster. He built a fast-track claim process and
hierarchicalbureaucraciesand multilayeredfederalism.It upgraded the information systems that process forms.
is not so much that the horizontalrelationshipshave sup- Even Florida officials, enraged by FEMA's handling of
plantedthe verticalones; rather,the horizontallinks have HurricaneAndrew,had little but praise following storms
been layeredon top of the verticalones. That,in fact, was in 1998. Senator Bob Graham (D-FL) hailed FEMA's
one of the implicit precepts of the "reinventinggovern- response as "a 180-degree turnaround"from the Hurricane Andrew disaster.
ment"movementof the 1990s.
The kernel of Witt's success lay in redefiningFEMA's
domestic
for
goverThereinlies the centralchallenge
function.
Traditionally,FEMA arrivedafter a disaster to
nance: More than a century's worth of administrative
theory, since WoodrowWilson's classic paper on public provide emergencyrelief and financial assistance.Under
administration(1887), shapes the theory and practice of Witt,FEMAofficials focusedmoreon preventingthe damvertical relationships.Since the New Deal, this approach age from disasters,thoughan intergovernmentalandpub2000,Vol.60, No.6
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lic-private effort. FEMA developed a "life-cycle" model
of disastermanagement.Disasters-and theircosts-were
the productof planningand mitigationthat needed to begin far in advance of disastersand continue long afterto
preventtheirrecurrence.Insteadof waitingfor a hurricane
to hit and dealing with the aftermath,for example, FEMA
officials worked closely with state and local officials to
improveevacuationplans.They builtpartnershipswith the
constructionindustryto design andbuild morehouses that
arehurricaneresistant.FEMA,in short,moved froma limited formof directservice deliveryto a complex, networkbased approachthatstretchedfromthe federalgovernment
into state andlocal governmentsandthe privatesector.He
saw FEMA more as a catalyst than as a service deliverer.
WittredefinedFEMA'srole andrebuiltits capacityto deal
with that role.

Implications
for Governance

assumption of direct service delivery. It performs more
poorly in developing and rewarding a cadre of skilled
contractmanagers(Kettl, Ingraham,Sanders,andHorner
1996). The federal budget system simply does not track
well the numberand dollarvolume of contractsawarded.
The data that are available are rudimentaryand require
great interpolation. Government's structureis function
based, at a time when more of its problemsare areabased.
There is sound logic, as Luther Gulick argued in 1937,
in organizing by function. The strain between the vertical processes of government (represented in functionbased departments) and its horizontal problems, however, has been growing. How can governmentstrengthen
its ability to govern andmanagewhile maintainingdemocratic accountability?
Thisis also a problemof education.Many,perhapsmost,
of the nation'sschools of publicaffairs,public administration, and public policy have not adjustedthemselves to
cope with the challenges well underway in public institutions. Consequently,futurepublic servants,who will pursue the public interestboth within andoutsidethe government, might well fail to receive the educationthey need.
Increasingly,the pursuitof public value occursin the nongovernmental institutions that manage many of
government'sprograms.It is also increasinglythe case that
the careersof many public affairsprogramgraduatestake
them, at least for partof their professionallife, into nongovernmentalorganizations.Publicaffairseducationneeds
to broadenits perspectiveto the emergingtools of government action-and to the transforming environment in
which managersuse them.
Closely related is a third governance problem, scale:
sortingout the functionsof differentlevels of governance
and, in particular,redefiningthe role of the federal government.As Daniel Bell arguedin his prescient1988 forecast, "PreviewingPlanetEarthin 2013",

These two trends-globalization and devolution-define the agenda for governance in the early twenty-first
century.They chartthe challengefor government.Not only
mustgovernmentdevise new strategiesfor managingpublic programseffectivelyin a globalizedanddevolvedpolicy
world, it must also build the capacity for doing so. Most
governmentbureaucraciesremain structuredand staffed
to manage traditionaldirect programsthroughtraditionally structured and staffed bureaucracies. As the
government'sstrategiesandtacticshave changed,its structuresandprocess-especially its personnelsystems-have
not. Governanceof twenty-first-century
Americangovernment is more likely to resemblethe catalytic strategythat
Witt developed than the New Deal models that dominate
administrativeorthodoxy.This certainly does not mean
abandoningthe traditionalmodel. That model is the keystone of democraticaccountability.It does mean adapting
it to deal effectively with the horizontalnetworksthathave
The common problem,I believe, is this: the nationbeen layeredon top of the traditionalverticalsystem.Thus,
state is becoming too small for the big problemsof
the first governance problem is adaptation:fitting tradilife,
and too big for the small problemsof life. It is
tional verticalsystems to the new challenges of globalizatoo
small
for the big problemsbecause thereare no
tion and devolution, and integratingnew horizontalsyseffective internationalmechanismsto deal with such
tems to the traditionalverticalones.
things as capitalflows, commodityimbalances,the
The second governance problem is capacity: enhancloss ofjobs, andthe severaldemographictidalwaves
ing government's ability to govern and manage effecthatwill be developingin the next twentyyears.It is
tively in this transformed environment. For a century,
too big for the small problemsbecause the flow of
hierarchicalauthorityhas provided the intellectual founpower to a nationalpolitical center means that the
dation of public administration.It has also provided the
center becomes increasingly unresponsive to the
foundation for delegation of power to the bureaucracy
variety and diversity of local needs. In short,there
in exchange for a mechanism of accountability.Because
is a mismatchof scale.
both globalization and devolution scramble these founSome problems, like welfare reform, are better suited
dations, they demand that government create new stratto devolved systems. Other problems, like international
egies for effective management and accountability.The
capital flows and regional security policy, might best fit
federal civil service system, for example, is built on the
globalized systems. The federal government,along with
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othernationalgovernments,risksfindingitself in a squeeze
for relevance.The rise of global pressuresin international
(and even domestic) policies, coupled with the increasing
importanceof state and local governmentsand nongovernmentalpartnersin implementingdomestic programs,
raises sharpquestionsaboutwhat role the federalgovernment shouldplay.
Washingtonpolitics already show the strain of these
questions. The executive establishmenthas increasingly
relied on ad hocracy,especially in the executive office of
the president.Decisions have leaked away from the executive departments,with two costs. It is harderfor their
expertise to find its way into majordecisions. Their machineryfor coping with cutting-edgeissues risks atrophying from disuse. Whatevercapacityaccumulatesin the ad
hoc machinerycan quickly leak away when crises end.
Most major policy issues cannot be the province of any
single agency or department,so ad hoc mechanismstailoredto importantproblemsareinevitable.The ad hocracy,
however, has not yet been accompaniedby attentionto
buildingthe capacityto make ongoing ad hocracywork.

Congressfinds itself trappedin gridlock,unableto take
more thana symbolic standon a host of importantissues.
Some of this undoubtedlyflows fromthe bitterpolitics of
divided-partygovernment and, in particular,the fallout
from the Clinton impeachmentbattle. The tensions and
inactionon CapitolHill are a sign of the mismatchof congressionalbehaviorand the mission thattwenty-firstcentury asks of it. There is indeed a mismatch of scale. Its
symptomsshow up regularlyenwrappedin Washington's
dysfunctionalpolitics.
Governmentin the United States has thus become increasinglyintertwinedin the world'sgovernance.The federalgovernmentsharesdomesticpolicy with stateandlocal
organizations-and
governmentsandwithnongovernmental
stateandlocal governmentsdo the same.Thesechangesare
notthe resultof anexplicitpolicy decision;rather,theygrew
graduallyandimperceptiblyfromhundredsof tacticsdecisions over two generationsof publicpolicy. They have cumulated, however, into a fundamentaltransformationof
governance-a transformationthatposes substantialchallenges for publicinstitutionsandhow we managethem.
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